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Social-Political Capital
- the idea a powerful person or
group can influence
regulations for own benefit.

History of McCook Field
1917: McCook Field was established.
1927: Communities began to form.
1937: Chrysler Corporation was established.
• disposed toxic waste containing
Trichloroethylene (TCE).
1989: Dump reached beyond facility lines.
1998: Ohio dumping laws became effective.
• Chrysler became a site for a voluntary
cleanup program.
2002: Chrysler closed.
• Behr Dayton Thermal Products LLC
opened.
2002: Residents became informed
near the site were found to have
• Houses
high levels of TCE.
2007: The EPA became involved
• A school moved due to high levels of TCE.
2009: Became a Superfund site.
2015: EPA requires Behr to install an:
injection
• air
• extraction system into the most
contaminated part of the groundwater.

2018: Cleanup continues.

The majority of McCook Field
residents lack:
- Social capital
- Cultural capital
Impacts factors including:
- Education
opportunities
- Job
- Social mobility

Poverty

Power
Oakwood provides a significant:
- Political voice for funding
resources and infrastructure
- Educational advancements in
terms of reputation and
easy access to materials
Oakwood mainly contains owneroccupied housing units with the
median value at $273,000 compared
to McCook Field’s value at $24,000
(2016, Social Explorer).

33.27% of the 804 McCook Field
residents are living in poverty, with
approximately half of the poverty
population being African American.
60.61% of the 330 housing units
are renter-occupied in McCook Field
(2016, Social Explorer).
Many residents can not leave due
to depressed property value and are
under contract to occupy the house
for a certain period.

Comparing Contamination Managements

• InOakwood
2002, a potential water contamination site was suspected within the city of Oakwood. The assessment includes:
- the thorough process of the investigation, which took under a year to complete
- there were no major contamination sources discovered at the site
- stressing the safety of its residents
(Ohio EPA, Drinking Water Source Assessment)
McCook
Field
•
The McCook Field residents were not informed of the contamination until 13 years after the dump overflowed.
- the EPA simply wrote short summaries of the contamination

Facing Narrative Project: Jerry Bowling III’s Story
His response to the clean-up process: “Revitalization is slow moving.”

In response to informing potential buyers of the contamination: “We wonder, is it worth
investing in my house if the value is fifty percent of what it is?”
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Conflict Theory:
The future chances one has
based on their existing
structure of inequality
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